
PowER CUTS â^.rhl ftíu*
Cahora dimension '$l

Power from MozambiQue's Cahora Bassa
dam interrupted by sabotage since
April - ârnoüÍrted to under 10% of SA's
total usage and is not the only reason for
fhe power shortages. Escom warned years
ago that shortages would.occur in view of
increasing demand. (averaging 8,8% a
year) unmatched by new power staüon
construction.

However, Escom's power reselves are
now only 137o above demand level. This is
12% below the supply/demand ratio nor-
mally considered to be "acceptable." Re-
serve power well in excess of peak de'
mand is needed because some generating
sets are always out of actidn for mainte-
nance or through breakdowns.

The effects of the shortage are being
felt in staggered electricity õuts in parts
of Johannesburg wittr possible adverse i
effects on producüvity. Escom says SA I
does not depend on the Cahora Bassa I
source to a very large extenÇ but "one j
Ugld be grateful to have that. l{e need J
relevant service agen'ôied. Ailmittedly ì
mortgage interest pavments (as opposed i
üo capital costs I generate more up-to-date
assessments of the running costs of living.
But the paradox occurs that while house
prtces soar on the strength of low r
mortgage rates. the housing index drops"

Furniture and vehicles are generallv l
"consumed" over a long period of time. I
and often financed on the same basis as
houses. Yet the latest prices of these
goods are monitored quarterlv. therebv
overstating their true effects on the aver-
age eost of living. And so on.

It is a huism that no methods of eco-
nomic measurement are foolproof. and all
are hamstrung bv the faet that the aver-
age is an abstraetion. But when the ab-
straction that emerges at the end of a long
statistical series is one upon which erucial
decisions of monetary and fiscal çnlicv
are based. it is worth ensuring that the
method of derivation avoids the more
glaring imperfections.
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